THE ACCOMMODATION

- This site belongs to William Ellis Secondary school and has been used by Primrose Hill for the past 6 years.

- It focuses on outdoor learning and promotes the love of nature and being outside – no matter what the weather is like!

- It is a safe centre and children are supervised by adults at all times.

- Children will experience both camping and living in dormitories.

Visit their website: http://www.themillforestgreen.co.uk
MEALS

The food is simply delicious! There is so much variety and the children usually get second helpings there is so much!

Breakfast
A hot meal (scrambled eggs, sausages, beans) and / or cereal, toast and juice.

Lunch
A hot lunch (pasta, jacket potato, fish and chips)

Dinner
Another hot meal (lasagne, curry, rice and chilli) and a pudding.

THERE ARE VEGETARIAN AND HALAL OPTIONS AT EVERY MEAL. CHILDREN CAN CHOOSE WHATEVER THEY WANT!

FRUIT IS AVAILABLE AT ALL MEALS

ALL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS (gluten free, allergies, vegetarian, halal) ARE CATERED FOR
ACTIVITIES

• Group activities- that focus on team building skills, problem solving and working collaboratively.
• A LONG, exhausting (but very rewarding) hike up Leith Hill and a visit in up Leith Hill Tower.
• Camping – an experience which many children have never had before!
• Low Ropes
• Camp fire
• Team Quiz
• And many more outdoor activities!
• LOTS of fun and laughter!

This trip links in with the Yr 5 Curriculum.
WHEN ARE THE CHILDREN GOING?

Wednesday 2\textsuperscript{nd} October to Friday 4\textsuperscript{th} October 2019
COSTS

The full cost is £110 (£90 for families eligible for Free School Meals)
This includes all meals, accommodation and transport to and from The Mill.
**WHAT DO YOU NEED TO DO NOW?**

- Complete the permission slip and pay a deposit of £20 by Thursday 23rd May 2019.

- Continue to make payments towards the full amount (22 weeks until they go, that’s £5 a week).

- Please speak to the SLT, Yr 4 team or Danielle as Phase Leader if you have any questions.
ANY QUESTIONS?